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FIND US ON:

Fall/Winter 2016

Resident registration for Fall/Winter programs is 
now open; nonresident registration opens Aug. 15.

 

The indoor
facilities at Progress 
Park will be closed 
SEP 6-11, for facility 

maintenance.
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CR Progress Park Conference Room
FP Fireman’s Park
GL Green Lantern  
GYM Progress Park Gymnasium
HH Holt High School
HP Heartland Park
LB Liberty High School
ML  Multiple Locations 

TH Timberland High School
PR Peine Ridge Elementary
PP Progress Park
PPC Progress Park Center
RP Rotary Park   
SS Splash Station
OS Off Site

How to Use this Guide
   SA         2P      OCT 28       RP        301070- A1      Misc. $8/10 

Day

Time

Program Date
or Session Start

Location
(abbreviations 

below)
Course code

Cost
(Resident/ 

Nonresident)

NEW!

Volunteer coaches needed!

Volunteers welcome!

New, exciting programs!

Guide Abbreviations           Key

NOW
HIRING!

Wentzville Parks and 
Recreation is hiring 
for various part- and 
full-time positions, 
including recreation aids, 
instructors and more!

To learn more and 
apply, please visit

bit.ly/wentzvillecareers.

Misc. Info
(Including Ages, 

Class Length, etc.)
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City Parks and Recreation Offices:
968 Meyer Rd. | Wentzville, MO 63385

(636) 332-9236 or (636) 327-7665 

Recreation Program Questions: 
fun@wentzvillemo.org

Park Maintenance Questions:  
parksuser@wentzvillemo.org

Volunteer Opportunities:  
volunteer@wentzvillemo.org

Greetings from the Director
Over the past two years, it has been my pleasure to serve as the 

Director of the Wentzville Parks and Recreation Department. During 
this time, input from park users has helped us make changes and 
improvements to our park and recreation system. The last Parks and 
Recreation Master Plan was completed in 2004 and, as everyone is 
aware, a lot of things have changed in Wentzville since 2004. To keep 
pace with Wentzville's incredible growth and provide direction for the 
future of our Parks and Recreation Department, a process was started 
in early 2015 to update the Parks and Recreation Master Plan. This 
document is a planning tool that will guide improvements for developing 
the parks, recreation facilities and open spaces in this community for 
the next 10-12 years.

To help facilitate this process, the Parks and Recreation Department 
hired PROS Consulting to assist with the project. PROS worked with staff 
to conduct public outreach and collect feedback about what is working 
well or what could be improved regarding park amenities, maintenance 
and programming. From community input, a very high-level view of the 
current condition of our parks/facilities was developed, action items 
were identified and rough costs for implementation of the plan were 
assessed. The City will be able to use the Parks and Recreation Master 
Plan to prioritize future park improvements, allocate funding and solicit 
additional funding as opportunities present themselves.

In 2016, it is fitting that we have this Master Plan update to guide 
us as we are about to celebrate the opening of our newest park in the 
park system. We have received the final draft of the Wentzville Parks 
and Recreation Master Plan, which will soon be shared with the public. I 
would like to personally thank every Wentzville resident who took part in 
the planning process and helped us shape the future of Wentzville’s park 
system. We appreciate the support and dedication shown by the City’s 
Board of Aldermen, Parks and Recreation Board, and our residents. With 
your continued support and with guidance from this plan, Wentzville 
Parks and Recreation is poised to continue providing high-quality 
facilities and services to ensure a high quality of life for all of Wentzville. 
                               
    Mike Lueck, Director

Youth
Sports

{pg. 18}

Recreation Staff
• Amy Hays, Recreation Superintendent (636) 639-2087
• VACANT, Aquatics & Fitness Supervisor (636) 639-2186
• Christine Eifert, Volunteers & Special Events (636) 639-2085
• Dallas Pennock, Camps and Youth Programs (636) 639-2088
• Annie Sjostrom, Aquatics & Fitness Coordinator (636) 639-2093
• Patrick Logel, Youth Sports, Adult Sports & Field Rentals (636) 639-2084
• VACANT, Youth Sports, Adult Sports & Field Rentals Coord.       (636) 639-2086
• Connie Johnson, Recreation Services Specialist  (636) 639-2083 

Park Operations Staff
• Billy Roll, Parks Superintendent (636) 639-2058
• Mike Barker, Maintenance Supervisor (636) 639-2090
• Susan Maag, Horticulturist (636) 639-2181 

Administration
• Mike Lueck, Parks and Recreation Director (636) 639-2080
• Shelley Frank, Business Manager (636) 639-2081
• Linda Ziolko, Recreation Clerk (636) 639-2082
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Nick Guccione Mayor
David Gipson             City Administrator

Board of Aldermen (BoA)
Cheryl Kross  Ward 1
Robert Hussey  Ward 1
Sonya Shryock  Ward 2
Michael Rhoades  Ward 2
Matt Swanson  Ward 3
Linda Wright  Ward 3

Wentzville Parks & Recreation Board Members
Gloria Ehll (President) Ward 2 
Holly VanGundy (Vice President) Ward 2
Jeremy Pritchett Ward 2
Scott Mathys Ward 2
Peggy Meyer Ward 2
Maureen Murray-Barthelme Ward 2 
Richard Porterfield Ward 1 
William (Jeff) Powell Ward 1
Tom Haun Ward 1
Robert Hussey BoA Representative

@WentzParkRec

Want the latest announcements about City activities?
Check out Wentzville Parks and Recreation online at www.wentzvillemo.org. 
Subscribe to pages that interest you by completing the “Get Notified” field.

Parks and Recreation Department Vision Statement
To create and maintain unparalleled recreational opportunities and high 
quality parks or public spaces enhancing our quality of life, with exceptional 
service, programs and facilities for all who live, work and play in our 
community.

Parks and Recreation Department Mission Statement 
Our mission is to enhance community unity, health and open-space 
preservation through people, parks and programs.

Committed to the Benefits of Parks and Recreation
We are committed to providing safe and inviting parks and facilities, 
meaningful and diverse recreational programs, cultural activities, and 
human services. Our staff is responsive, positive and ethical in their 
dedication to delivering:

• Personal benefits that strengthen self-esteem, improve health and promote self-sufficiency.
• Social benefits that bring families together and unite people within our diverse community.
• Economic benefits that welcome new business relocation and expansion which leads to a more productive work force and 

increased tourism opportunities.
• Environmental benefits that protect and preserve natural areas, open space and enhance air and water quality.

Your Satisfaction is Important!
We want to provide quality programs to all participants. If you are not satisfied with your program, please let us know. Contact staff at the 
community recreation center at (636) 332-9236 or fun@wentzvillemo.org.

Parks & Recreation Board
This volunteer advisory group to the Board of Aldermen, Mayor and Director of Parks and Recreation serves as a sounding board by holding 
public meetings and exercising influence throughout the City to improve and expand recreational opportunities. Members are appointed by 
the Mayor and approved by the Board of Aldermen for a three-year term. The Parks & Recreation Board meets at 6:30P on the first Monday 
of each month at Wentzville City Hall (310 W. Pearce Blvd.). The meetings are open to the public. Meeting agendas are provided on the City’s 
website at www.wentzvillemo.org.

Board Members and Staff

Tree Board
Wentzville has been recognized for six consecutive years as a "Tree City USA" recipient. In the fall of 2014, Wentzville's Parks and Recreation 
Board created the Tree Board, which reviews the City's tree and landscape ordinances. The Tree Board consists of four members: Jim Mitchell, 
Scott Skopec, J.J. Suftko and Chairman Peggy Meyer. If you are interested in serving on the Tree Board, please contact Wentzville Parks and 
Recreation at (636) 332-9236. Please visit www.wentzvillemo.org for details on classes, news on native species, memorial trees and more.

Inclement Weather Policy

In the event of inclement weather, it may be 
necessary to cancel a program or class. Please 

access the RAINOUT HOTLINE to check the status 
of your program.

• PHONE (636) 322-6020
• WEB http://bit.ly/rainouthotline
• APP for iOS and Andriod users; search 

“Rainout Line”

 fun@wentzvillemo.org facebook.com/wentzville.parks (636) 322-6020 or http://bit.ly/rainouthotline
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Resident and Nonresident Definitions
Wentzville residents are those living within the City Limits of the City of Wentzville. City limits and Post Office boundaries are not the same, so it’s possible 
to have a Wentzville address yet live outside the city. A Household Annual Pass consists of two adults and three children, 22 years of age or younger, 
living in the same household. Additional children may be added to a membership for $25 per child (for residents) or $35 per child (for nonresidents).

(636) 322-6020 or http://bit.ly/rainouthotline

* Resident Cards must be shown to obtain 
resident rates. 

** If your photo ID does not show your 
current Wentzville address, you must 
provide two items with proof of address 
and your photo ID.

Facility Closures and Modified Facility Schedules 
On these days, all indoor parks and recreation facilities will be closed and no classes or programs will be held:

SEP 11 HILL OF THRILLS SOAPBOX RACE (SEPT 18)
NOV 24 THANKSGIVING
DEC 24 CHRISTMAS EVE (Closes at 3P)
DEC 25 CHRISTMAS DAY 
DEC 31 NEW YEAR’S EVE (Closes at 6P)
JAN 1 NEW YEAR’S DAY

Please note: The indoor facilities at Progress Park will be closed SEP 6-11, 2016, for facility maintenance. 
*During pool season, Progress Park Recreation Center will open at 11A on Sundays.

Resident Card* Information
Resident Cards enable Wentzville residents to access recreation facilities, recreation programs and classes 
at discounted resident prices. Cards can be purchased at Progress Park (968 Meyer Rd.) for $5 per person. 
Each resident, ages 2 and up, must have a resident card in order to access the facilities at the resident rate. 
The resident card offers the following benefits:
• Early registration for programs (before nonresidents)
• One-time free admission to one Parks and Recreation facility
• Free trees or seedlings at the annual Arbor Day Tree Giveaway (while supplies last)  
• Reduced rates when reserving City facilities
• Reduced rates on annual passes and daily admission
• Discounts on many City-sponsored recreation programs and classes

To obtain a Wentzville Resident Card, you must present both proof of identity and proof of residency. 
Acceptable forms of ID, which MUST** show your current Wentzville address, include:
• State-issued Driver’s License  •       Missouri ID Card
• College Student ID Card   •       Military ID Card

In addition, residents need one of the following with the same address as the photo ID:
• An unpaid utility bill   •       A personal check with preprinted name and address
• A current auto or voter registration •       A current personal property tax statement
• The most recent income tax statement •       A current rental lease agreement

Indoor Recreation Center ― Annual Pass 

Resident Nonresident

Individual $99 $132

Household $148 $198

Senior Individual $74 $99

Senior Household $111 $148

Indoor Recreation Center ― Daily Pass

Resident Nonresident

13 & Under $2.50 $3.75

14 & Older $3.75 $5

Senior 60 & Older $2 $3

Senior - track only $.50 $.50

Progress Park Pool ― Daily Pass

Resident Nonresident

13 & Under $3 $4.50

14 & Older $4.50 $6

Senior 60 & Older $2 $3

Splash Station Aquatic Center ― Daily Pass

Resident Nonresident

13 & Under $5 $7

14 & Older $6 $8

Senior 60 & Older $5 $7
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  Hours of Operation  
     Recreation Center 
         Monday-Friday            6A – 9P

    Saturday           8A – 9P
    Sunday           *Noon – 8P

    Progress Park Pool 
         Monday-Friday            Noon – 5:45P
         Saturday-Sunday         11A – 6P

    Splash Station 
         Monday-Friday            Noon – 6:30P
         Saturday-Sunday         11A – 7P

All hours are subject to change after 
publication. For questions, please 

call (636) 332-9236.

Pools and Recreation Center Bundle

Resident Nonresident

Individual $168 $225

Household $253 $338

Senior Individual $134 $179

Senior Household $201 $268 Ages 9 and under must be accompanied by an adult ages 16+.

Aquatic Facilities ― Season Pass

Resident Nonresident

Individual $112 $150

Household $168 $225

Senior Individual $93 $125

Senior Household $140 $187

EXHIBIT A
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Storybook Walk
The Friends of the Wentzville Parks is excited to sponsor a new amenity at Heartland Park! The Storybook Walk provides a new outdoor 

adventure that champions family connection, early childhood development, and health and wellness. Stories are handpicked by local library 
staff quarterly with a child’s enjoyment in mind. Pages are posted at several stations along a trail, allowing families and friends to enjoy a story 

as they walk the path and take in the scenery. The next installation features the book "I Dare You NOT to Yawn" by Héléne Boudreau. A new 
book, "One of Those Days," by Amy Krause Rosenthal, will be featured in November. Check out the Storybook Walk & Craft program on pg. 22.

Wentzville CERT
CERT or Community Emergency Response Team, is a program 
in which the Wentzville Police Department partners with the 
Wentzville Fire Department and the Wentzville Emergency 
Management Office. Wentzville CERT meets every other month 
at the Wentzville Police Department and offers free training 
opportunities to the public. Participants receive training in 
basic disaster response skills, such as fire safety, light search 
and rescue, team organization, and disaster medical operations. 
After training, CERT members can assist others in their neighborhoods or workplaces following an 
event when professional responders are not immediately available. Registration is recommended 
to ensure enough space for all participants; please email Wentzville CERT at wentvillecert@aol.com 
(please note: there is no “z”). 

Friends of the Wentzville Parks (FOTWP)
FOTWP is a 501(c)3, nonprofit organization. The mission of Friends of the Wentzville Parks is to 
help bring about a world-class parks and recreation department to the City of Wentzville. The 
organization raises both awareness and money for our parks. Established in 2008, FOTWP has been 
working for the community through activities and fundraisers. We invite you to become a part of 
our group! Join and learn about the benefits Wentzville’s Parks and Recreation Department provides 
for you, your family and our community. Become a friend today, the benefits are endless. To learn 
more, visit www.friendsofthewentzvilleparks.org.

Memorial 
Tree and Bench 

Program
You can honor your loved ones within 

our park system. Legacy trees and memorial 
benches provide a lasting way to pay tribute 

to a loved one or friend. You may also provide 
a donation to be used for park and recreation 

purposes. For further information, please contact 
Linda Ziolko at (636) 639-2082 or by email at  

Linda.Ziolko@wentzvillemo.org.

Whether it is a family outing, corporate picnic, wedding or other special event, we make it easy for you to host your event.
We have fields, facilities, pavilions and more to meet your needs. Reservations are scheduled on a first-come, first-served basis. Call 

the Reservation Line at (636) 639-2083 to speak with an associate regarding rental arrangements.
To learn more, please visit bit.ly/WentzvilleRentals.

Contact us: 
Friends of the Wentzville Parks 
P.O. Box 323
Wentzville, MO 63385-0323
info@friendsofthewentzvilleparks.org

6

 

Children ages 9
and younger require that an 

adult (16+) remain at the 
facility with them.
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Payment and Returned Checks
Full payment is required at the time of registration, unless 
otherwise noted. A $25 charge will be applied for returned checks. 

• Walk-In: Visit the Progress Park Recreation Center, located at 
968 Meyer Rd., to pay by cash, check, American Express, 
Discover, Visa or MasterCard. 

• Phone: Call (636) 332-9236 or (636) 327-7665 to pay by 
American Express, Discover, Visa or MasterCard. 

• Online: Visit www.wentzvillemo.org to pay by American 
Express, Discover, Visa or MasterCard.

Rainout Hotline
In the event of inclement weather, it may be necessary to cancel 
a program or class. Please access the RAINOUT HOTLINE to check 
the status of your program.

• PHONE (636) 322-6020
• WEB http://bit.ly/rainouthotline
• APP for iOS and Andriod users; search “Rainout Line”

Hold Harmless
When registering over the phone or online it is presumed that you 
agree to the following Hold Harmless Statement:

I agree to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City of 
Wentzville, Wentzville Parks and Recreation, its agents, servants 
and employees from and against any and all liability, actions, causes 
of actions, claims, demands for suits whatsoever resulting from or 
arising out of personal injuries, loss of, or damage to property, or 
involving any impairment of, or damage to any right because of or 
in any way related to the City resulting from my participation in this 
activity or rental.

Nondiscrimination Policy
The City of Wentzville does not discriminate on the basis of race, 
color, national origin, sex, religion, age, sexual orientation or 
disability in employment opportunities or the provision of services, 
programs or activities. A participant alleging discrimination on 
the basis of any of the aforementioned areas may file a complaint 
with either the Director of the Wentzville Parks and Recreation 
Department or the Office of Equal Opportunity, U.S. Department 
of the Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240.

Register Early for Programs
All programs must meet minimum enrollment in order to be offered. 
If there are not enough registrants, a course must be canceled. 
Unless otherwise noted, all registrations must be received a 
minimum of one week prior to the start of the first class. Parks and 
Recreation reserves the right to cancel, postpone, combine classes 
or change instructors as needed. If a class is canceled due to lack 
of enrollment, registered class participants will be notified of an 
alternate class or program if one is available, or a full refund check 
or credit slip will be processed within four weeks.

Accommodation Policy
We offer medical reasonable accommodations to enable an 
individual’s successful participation in our programs and services. 
To ensure a medically safe and appropriately planned program, 
please provide any special needs or precautions which may require 
medical accommodations for participation; once the registration 
has been processed, a staff member will call the registrant to 
obtain additional information. For more information about these 
services, please call the Recreation Superintendent, Amy Hays, at 
(636) 332-9236.

Photos & Videos
The City of Wentzville may take photos and/or videos of enrolled 
program participants. These photos/videos are for City use only 
and may be used in future brochures, on the City of Wentzville 
website, on social media pages, in fliers or on displays. If you do not 
want yourself or your child photographed/filmed, please notify the 
administration office in writing in advance of the program starting.

Refund Guidelines:
• A full (100%) refund/credit/transfer will be given if Wentzville 

Parks & Recreation cancels the program or rental.
• If the participant withdraws from the program before the first 

class/game*, the department must receive a request and a full 
refund will be given, less a $10 administrative fee**.

• *No refunds will be issued for adult leagues after the 
registration deadline.

• Refunds for medical reasons requested prior to the start 
date of program will be granted a full refund** subject to 
verification.

• If the participant withdraws from the program any time after 
the first class/game, the department requires a request and a 
prorated refund will be given, less a $10 administrative fee**. 
No refunds will be issued after the program/session is half 
over.

• **All youth league refunds will be less the cost of uniforms.
• A credit may be applied to participant’s account instead of a 

refund. Credit can be used on future programs. A credit may 
be used by any member on the same household account.

• An administrative cancellation fee of $10 or 10% of the 
reservation fee, whichever is greater, will apply to all rentals 
canceled up to two weeks before the event. Cancellations 
requested less than two weeks from the date of the activity 
will be charged 50% of the reservation fee.

WENTZVILLE PARKS AND RECREATION GIFT CARDS MAKE 
GREAT GIFTS! Gift cards can be purchased for classes and for 

annual passes to any facility in the Wentzville Parks and Recreation 
system. For more information, please call (636) 332-9236.

WE P.L.A.Y. Scholarship 
(Wentzville Residents Only)
The WE P.L.A.Y. Scholarship program (or WEntzville 
Providing Leisure Assistance for Youth) is designed 
to provide youth access to the recreation and leisure 
activities of their choice ― regardless of their ability to 
pay. Discounted annual passes may be available. Please 
call the Parkts and Recreation Department at (636) 332-
9236 for more information.

• Who is eligible? City of Wentzville residents who 
are experiencing financial difficulty or who are in a 
unique hardship situation may apply. 

• How does the program work? Children residing 
within the city limits and who qualify through the 
established guidelines of free lunch program utilized 
by the Wentzville and Fort Zumwalt school districts 
are eligible to apply. Children who do not receive 
the reduced or free lunch program may still qualify 
and are encouraged to apply, if assistance is needed. 
Children ages 17 and under are eligible to receive one 
program scholarship per brochure with a maximum 
of three per year.
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Wentzville Parks and Park Amenities

Progress ParkRecreation Center & Pool968 Meyer Rd.
AMENITIESHandicap Accessible, Gym, Playground, Pavilions, Indoor

Walking Track, Swimming Pool,
Indoor/Outdoor Basketball Courts, Athletic Fields

Memorial Park1419 Kathleen Dr.
AMENITIESGrill, Playground, Pavilions,Picnic Tables, Basketball Court,Athletic Fields.

Green LanternSenior Center506 S. Linn Ave.
AMENITIESHandicap Accessible, Senior Programming

Northview Nature Park202 W. Northview Ave.

AMENITIESNature Area

Rotary Park

2577 W. Meyer Rd.

AMENITIES

Handicap Accessible, Grill,

Playground, Trails, Pavilions,

Picnic Tables, Fishing, Athletic

Fields, Sand Volleyball Pit,

Amphitheater, Nature Area

Heartland Park

100 William Dierberg Dr.

AMENITIES

Handicap Accessible, Trails,

Pavilions, Picnic Tables,

Fishing, Athletic Fields,

Nature Area

Fireman’s Park

203 W. Pearce Blvd.

AMENITIES

Handicap Accessible, Pavilions, 

Athletic Fields

Bicentennial Park
22 W. Pearce Blvd.

Bicentennial Plaque
and Civil War Memorial

Splash Station1141 Peine Rd.
AMENITIESHandicap Accessible, Trails, Swimming Pool

COMING SOON!

Peruque Valley Park

1335 S. Point Prairie Rd.

AMENITIES

Handicap Accessible,

Baseball/Softball Fields
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The risk of dementia
can be cut in half if you 

walk one mile five times a week?  
That’s only twice around the 

trail at Heartland Park!
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Put on your costumes and head 
over to Fireman's Park for the all 

new Family Ghoulish Party and Movie 
Spooktacular jointly sponsored by the Wentzville 
Firefighters Community Outreach and Wentzville 

Parks and Recreation! Every pre-registred child (14 
and under) will receive their own pumpkin! Families 

will be able to enjoy games, activities, a costume 
contest, hay-maze and giveaways. Then at 7P, grab 

your blankets and lawn chairs and enjoy "Hocus 
Pocus" on the big screen! *Everyone who pre-

registers will receive a hot dog, bag of 
chips and drink. 

Family Party followed by a
showing of "Hocus Pocus"

Friday, Oct. 28
5:30P

Fireman's Park
203 W. Pearce Blvd.

$5/7

Food included* • Games • Activities • Hay-Maze • Giveaways • Costume Contest

Brought to you by:

(636) 332-9236 | www.wentzvillemo.org                          Nonresident registration opens AUG. 15. 9
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Pooch Plunge (All ages) 

 
Has your pooch been suffering in the summer heat or confined to the air conditioning 
for months without a chance to go outside? Bring man's best friend to Splash Station 
for this once-a-year chance for your K-9 friend to enjoy the pool like the rest of the 
Wentzville community. Each dog will receive a snack and will have a chance to win 
door prizes. All dogs must be leashed while out of the water. You must show proof of 
vaccination at the time of registration. *Please note: on the event day the cost will be 
$15/dog and a snack is not guaranteed. In the event of cancellation due to inclement 
weather, the event will be made up on SEP 7 at 7P.

TU 7P SEP 6 SS 207001-A1 1 DAY $8/11

Hill of Thrills Soapbox Race (All ages)
The Hill of Thrills Soapbox Race is a community event, which features cars donated by businesses and organizations. Racers are randomly placed in the cars. This race 
isn't fueled by gas or electronics ― it's just simple gravity as the racers compete against the clock. Racers must be between 4 and 5 feet tall, weigh between 55 and 120 
pounds, and fit comfortably in the car (height and weight restrictions are due to the construction of the car). A maximum of 200 racers are accepted, so register early! 
The child must be present at the time of registration, no mail-in registrations accepted. The race takes place on Meyer Road in front of Progress Park. After AUG 21, the 
cost will be $10/13. (Rainout date SEP 18.) Due to Progress Park facility maintenance, no registrations will be accepted Sept. 6-10. Day-of registration will be available.

SU 12P SEP 11 PP 301001-A1 1 DAY $5/8

Family Ghoulish Party & Movie Spooktacular (All ages)
Put on your costumes and head over to Fireman's Park for the all-
new Family Ghoulish Party AND Movie Spooktacular sponsored by the 
Wentzville Firefighters Community Outreach! Every child (14 and under) 
will receive their own pumpkin! All who preregister will receive a hot dog, bag of 
chips and drink. Families will be able to enjoy games, activities, a costume contest, a 
hay-maze and give-a-ways. Then, at 7P, grab your blankets and lawn chairs and enjoy 
"Hocus Pocus" on the big screen!

Trivia Night (Ages 18+)
Come out to the Wentzville Community Club and put your "useless" trivia knowledge 
to the test! There will be 10 rounds of questions, including categories such as 
current events, sports, history, etc. There will also be a silent auction and raffle 
tickets on sale! A light snack and beverages will be provided. Register as a team 
of eight people, and don't forget to register early because space is limited. *Doors 
open at 6:30P/Trivia begins at 7P. Proceeds benefit Friends of the Wentzville Parks, a 
501(c) (3) that provides scholarships benefiting resident children by providing access 
to recreation and leisure activities, and Unlimited Play ― Jake’s Field of Dreams 
Playground.

SA 6:30P OCT 15 OS 301003-A1 1 DAY $160/table

NEW!

Due to obesity,
healthcare costs 

in the U.S. total $150 billion 
per year. That equates 

to $15,556,000, based on 
Wentzville's population.

F 5:30P OCT 28 FP 308012-A1 1 DAY $5/7
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Sleigh Hay Rides
Here's a great twist on the old-fashioned hayride! Book a wintertime 
tractor-pulled hayride through beautiful Rotary Park to tour the breath-
taking Holiday Night Lights. *Rides are available on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 6P, 6:45P, 7:30P, 8:15P and 9P. (Except Monday, DEC 
5). Sleigh Hay Rides are perfect for scouts, church groups, picnics, 
company parties or family/neighborhood get-togethers. Sip hot 
chocolate, munch on cookies and listen to holiday music while 
sitting around the bonfire. The hayride will hold a maximum of 
25 people, including lap children. Rides are scheduled on a first-
come, first-served basis. You must register ahead of time. A two-
week notice is required; no refunds will be given, unless the display 
is closed. *You can pay ahead of time for an additional lap around the 
park with your group for an extra $25. 

Holiday Night Lights Drive-Thru | 6:30-9:30P
The annual Wentzville Holiday Night Lights display  at Rotary Park opens on Friday, 
NOV 25 for the holiday season. Come enjoy a one-mile light display that features 
large illuminated commercial scenes and tunnels of twinkling lights. This holiday 
display is a great way to experience the magic and joy of a winter wonderland close 
to home. Drive-thru admission is only $8 for vehicles holding up to six passengers; 
$1 per additional person after the sixth.

M/W 6P* NOV 28 RP 1 SESSION $125/140

Holiday Night Lights Walk-Thru | 5-8P
One special night a year, Wentzville Parks and Recreation presents the Holiday Night 
Lights Walk-Thru. This walk-thru event allows participants to enjoy the lights at a 
slower, more intimate pace. On this magical night, attendees will stroll through 
the one-mile light display, experiencing enchanted scenes, twinkling lights and 
holiday-themed music. After walking the illuminated route, participants will enjoy 
refreshments and a photo with Santa. *Inclement weather date: DEC 6. Cost is $3 in 
advance and $5 at the door, per person.

M 5P DEC 5 RP 1 DAY $3/5

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

25

NOV

26

27 28 29 30 1
DEC

2 3

4 5 
Walk-
Thru

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31
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The display is open 6:30-9:30P on the date in RED: NOV 25-DEC 11, the 
display is open Thursday through Sunday only; beginning DEC 15, the 
drive-thru is open nightly until Friday, DEC 30 (except DEC 25).

SEE SCHEDULE BELOW

Tree Lighting & 
Christmas Parade
The annual Tree Lighting will 

take place at 5:30 p.m. on 
Sunday, Dec. 4. The tree is 

located at the intersection of 
Pearce and Luetkenhaus boulevards, in an area 
of land across from Pete’s Drive-In. Gathering 
for the tree lighting will begin at 5:30 with 
holiday musical entertainment to kick off the 
festivities. Mayor Nick Guccione will officially 
light the tree, just prior to the start of the 
Annual Christmas Parade.
 The Parade will begin at Budget Towing 
on Luetkenhaus Boulevard, travel south on 
Luetkenhaus Boulevard, then head west on 
Pearce Boulevard, ending at the Wentzville 
firehouse (209 W. Pearce Blvd.). At the 
firehouse, following the parade, attendees can 
enjoy cookies, candy canes, hot chocolate and 
a visit with Santa and Mrs. Claus.

EXHIBIT A
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Yoga in the Park (Ages 16+)
Come relax outdoors, enjoy free yoga at Heartland Park. This one-day class meets 
at the pavilion by the lake. Classes may be canceled due to weather, please check 
the Rainout Hotline for class status.

Saturday Morning Boot Camp (Ages 16+)
Whether you're a beginner, an avid fitness enthusiast, or you're just looking to 
expand your fitness horizon, you can achieve great results with our Saturday 
Morning Boot Camp. A typical class will consist of cardiovascular work, speed and 
endurance training, partner resistance, strength training with dumbbells, body 
bars, kettle bells, medicine ball drills, and plyometrics. Participants can expect to 
gain strength, tone up, build muscle, improve cardiovascular endurance, and lose 
weight during. This class meets six times for 55 minutes each. (Min 6/ Max 25)

Daybreak Boot Camp (Ages 16+)
 Rise, shine and start your day on the right track! Gain strength, endurance and 
confidence that will transfer to every aspect of your life! Activities include body-
weight exercises, strength training and more. (Min 8/Max 20) 

Sunrise Yoga (Ages 16+)
Start your day off with yoga! This class will go through various yoga moves for 
beginner to intermediate levels. (Min 6/Max 25) 

Group Fitness Progression (Ages 16+)
This class will be similar to group personal training; combining weight training and 
cardio. On the first day of class, measurements will be taken and your level of 
fitness will be determined through tests. Each participant will then set goals. After 
six weeks, you will be retested to determine progress! (Min 6/Max 25)

Power Yoga (Ages 16+)
 This power vinyasa yoga class focuses on the foundations of power yoga ― body 
alignment, physical conditioning and mindfulness. This class is excellent for all 
fitness levels. No specific yoga ability is required to participate, just the desire to 
get a great workout through a challenging and fun yoga flow. (Min 6/Max 25) 

Prenatal Yoga (Ages 16+)
 This safe, fun and effective prenatal yoga practice is a great way to take some time 
for you and your baby. Through yoga, you will build strength and flexibility and 
learn breathing techniques beneficial for labor and relaxation. No yoga experience 
needed; this class is designed for expectant mothers who are new to yoga and 
those who want a slower, more relaxing class. (Min 6/Max 20)

 

Zumba Toning (Ages 16+)
Blend body sculpting techniques and specific Zumba moves into one calorie 
burning, strength training experience. You'll learn how to use weighted, maraca-
like Zumba Toning sticks to enhance rhythm, build strength and tone all the right 
target zones. This class meets six times for 55 minutes each. (Min 6/Max 25)

Zumba Full & Half Sessions (Ages 16+)
 With heart-pounding Latin rhythms and easy-to-follow moves you will forget you 
are exercising. The music selections are both fast and slow to help tone and sculpt 
the body. (Min 7/Max 25) 

Butts and Guts (Ages 16+)
Strengthen and tone the abdominal and gluteal muscles by using body weight for 
resistance and strength training equipment (weights, stability balls, etc.) through 
a series of challenging exercises. (Min 6/Max 25)

Jillian Michaels Body Shred (Ages 16+)
This high-intensity and endurance based 30-minute workout utilizes Jillian 
Michael's 3-2-1 interval approach: three minutes of strength, two minutes of 
cardio, one minute of abs. You will shed fat, define muscle, transform your body 
and enhance your overall health. (Min 6/Max 25)

Powerworx 101 (Ages 16+)
Strengthen and tone the abdominal and gluteal muscles by using body 
weight for resistance and strength training equipment through a series of 
challenging exercises.  (Min 8/ Max 25)

Yoga Full & Half Sessions (Ages 16+)
Bring harmony into your life and reduce stress in mind and body while increasing 
your flexibility, strength and well-being. Classes include Yoga postures, meditation 
and breathing. (Min 6/ Max 25)

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

TU/TH 6:20P SEP 27 PPC 303001-A1 6 WKS $52/62
TU/TH 6:20P SEP 27 PPC 303001-B1 3 WKS $35/45
TU/TH 6:20P OCT 18 PPC 303001-B2 3 WKS $35/45
TU/TH 6:20P NOV 15 PPC 303001-A2 6 WKS $52/62
TU/TH 6:20P NOV 15 PPC 303001-B3 3 WKS $35/45
TU/TH 6:20P DEC 8 PPC 303001-B4 3 WKS $35/45

TU/TH 9A SEP 27 PPC 303042-A1 6 WKS $52/62
TU/TH 9A NOV 15 PPC 303042-A2 6 WKS $52/62

TU 8:15A SEP 27 PPC 303040-A1 6 WKS $25/35
TU 8:15A NOV 15 PPC 303040-A2 6 WKS $25/35

M/W 8:20P SEP 26 PPC 303024-A1 6 WKS $52/62
M/W 8:20P NOV 14 PPC 303024-A2 6 WKS $52/62

M/W 7:15P SEP 26 PPC 303005-A1 6 WKS $52/62
M/W 7:15P SEP 26 PPC 303005-B1 3 WKS $35/45
M/W 7:15P OCT 17 PPC 303005-B2 3 WKS $35/45
M/W 7:15P NOV 14 PPC 303005-A2 6 WKS $52/62
M/W 7:15P NOV 14 PPC 303005-B3 3 WKS $35/45
M/W 7:15P DEC 7 PPC 303005-B4 3 WKS $35/45

SA 8:10A SEP 24 PPC 303038-A1 6 WKS $35/45
SA 8:10A NOV 12 PPC 303038-A2 6 WKS $35/45

M/W 4P SEP 19 PPC 303020-A1 6 WKS $35/45
M/W 4P NOV 14 PPC 303020-A2 6 WKS $35/45

M/W 8:45A SEP 19 PPC 303026-A1 6 WKS $52/62
M/W 8:45A NOV 14 PPC 303026-A2 6 WKS $52/62
M/W 6P SEP 19 PPC 303026-B1 6 WKS $52/62
M/W 6P NOV 14 PPC 303026-B2 6 WKS $52/62

M/W 7:40A SEP 19 PPC 303037-A1 6 WKS $52/62
M/W 7:40A NOV 14 PPC 303037-A2 6 WKS $52/62

M/W 5:30A SEP 19 PPC 303027-A1 6 WKS $52/62
M/W 5:30A NOV 14 PPC 303027-A2 6 WKS $52/62

M/W 5:30A SEP 19 PPC 303025-A1 6 WKS $52/62
M/W 5:30A NOV 14 PPC 303025-A2 6 WKS $52/62

SA 7A SEP 17 PPC 303011-A1 6 WKS $35/45
SA 7A NOV 12 PPC 303011-A2 6 WKS $35/45

SA 9A SEP 10 HP 203039-A4 1 DAY FREE

Unless otherwise noted, each session includes 12 classes, 
which are 55 minutes in length and are for ages 16 and up. 
Preregistration is required for all programs; and registration 
closes one week in advance.
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Pure Core (Ages 16+)
Perfect for those who are short on time, this class focuses strictly on the core. You 
will enjoy a variety of exercises that will help build and strengthen your abs while  
burning calories. This class meets six times for 25 minutes each. (Min 6/ Max 25)

Intro to Weight Training (Ages 14+)
This strength and conditioning circuit orientation training will teach 
participants how to use strength training equipment properly, including free 
weights, stability balls, and other resistance and cardio training equipment. 
Each class will target a different muscle group and demonstrate proper form/
technique. Participants ages 14 and 15 must have an adult present during every 
class. Sessions include four classes. (Min3/Max 6)

Stay Strong, Stay Healthy (Ages 16+)
Stay Strong, Stay Healthy is an MU Extension fitness program combining upper 
and lower body strength-training exercises, core exercises, balance movements 
and stretches. The program is based on the results of extensive scientific strength 
training research studies conducted over the past 10 years by Dr. Miriam Nelson 
and colleagues at Tufts University. Fitness assessments will be conducted on the 
first and last days of class. *Silver Sneakers member cost is $40.

Women's Self-Defense (Ages 13+)
This two-hour class teaches realistic self-defense to women using practical 
application of skills that are dynamic and, with proper training and practice, 
completely applicable to dangerous situations. The instructor has more than 
15 years of experience in Jin Jung Kwan Hapkido, which is a world-renowned for 
self-defense techniques. Plan to learn pro-active defensive skills and be able to 
gain confidence with practical lessons that work. (Min 10/Max 30)

Personal Training (*Ages 14+)
Trainers will work with individuals to develop a fitness routine, as well as a 
healthy lifestyle and overall wellness. With both 30 and 45 minute options, 
this training is sure to fit into your busy schedule. Personal trainers will 
work with you to set appointments around your availability.

 
Partner and Group Training (*Ages 14+)
Partner and Group Training is great for couples, friends, coworkers or 
family members wanting to get in shape together in a fun, personalized 
environment. Price is per person. Partner Sessions are for two clients, while 
Group Sessions are for four clients.

Unless otherwise noted, all youth fitness classes 
are 40 minutes long and run for six weeks.

Children's Self-Defense & Safety (Ages 7-13)
In this class children will learn simple techniques of defending themselves, 
as well as learning the basic maneuvers of self-defense, and the basics of 
boxing. Kids will learn ways of being more observant to recognize danger and avoid it. 
Kids will be up and learning moves, as well as being able to practice on the instructor or 
even their parent! This class will involve lots of scenarios and parents are encouraged 
to help their children practice what they have learned, and play the bad guy.

Youth Yoga (Ages 6-12)
This class encourages self-expression, as well as building social skills. Children will 
strengthen their bodies as they learn how to focus through breathing and relaxation 
techniques. (Min 6, Max 12)

Tiny Tumblers (Ages 3-5)
Come join in the fun of beginning tumbling in this class. Children will spend class time 
being active and learning the basics of tumbling. As the children progress, skills will be 
performed more independently. Note: NOV 16 session meets five times. (Min 4/max 8)

Preschool Dance (Ages 3-5)
This class is a wonderful opportunity for children ages 3-5 to learn simple dance steps 
and routines, and various creative movements. Helps develop coordination, muscle 
control and rhythm. (Min 6/Max 12)

Hip Hop (Ages 6-10)
Come and learn to dance like a pro! Kids will learn basic dance moves and choreography 
to some of their favorite songs. (Min 8/Max 25)

3 pack $90/105 1 pack $43/48
6 pack $180/210 3 pack $117/132
12 pack $360/420 6 pack $210/240

12 pack $420/480

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

Single $35 Single $25
3 Pack $90 3 pack $65
6 Pack $180 6 pack $120
12 Pack $360 12 pack $230

30-MIN SESSIONS 45-MIN SESSIONS

PARTNER SESSIONS 
(per person)

GROUP SESSIONS 
(per person)

*NOTE: A one-time orientation is required for 
14-15 year olds who want to use the Recreation Center's 

weight room; orientation cost is $35/40.

TH 5:30P SEP 29 PPC 305001-A1 6 WKS $35/45
TH 5:30P NOV 17 PPC 305001-A2 6 WKS $35/45

TU 5:30P SEP 27 PPC 303043-A1 6 WKS $35/45

M 5:15P SEP 19 PPC 303033-A1 6 WKS $35/45
M 5:15P NOV 14 PPC 303033-A2 6 WKS $35/45

W 5:15P SEP 28 PPC 304006-A1 6 WKS $35/45
W 5:15P NOV 16 PPC 304006-A2 5 WKS $30/40

TU 11:15A SEP 27 PPC 303041-A1 6 WKS $35/45
W 11:15A SEP 28 PPC 303041-B1 6 WKS $35/45
TU 11:15A NOV 15 PPC 303041-A2 6 WKS $35/45
W 11:15A NOV 16 PPC 303041-B2 5 WKS $30/40

SA 10:30A NOV 5 PPC 301004-A1 1 DAY $20/25

TU/TH 10A OCT 18 PPC 303035-A1 10 WKS $50*

SU 11:15A OCT 2 PP 303031-A1 4 WKS $75/85

TH 8:25A SEP 29 PPC 303049-A1 6 WKS $20/30
TH 8:25A NOV 17 PPC 303049-A2 6 WKS $20/30

NEW!

Intro to Salsa Dancing (18+)
Sign up with a partner or come as you are for an introduction to 
Salsa in an aerobic fun atmosphere. Participants will be burning a 
lot of calories while having fun dancing. They will learn Salsa steps, 
moves, patterns and techniques that they can use for exercising 
in their living room, doing Salsa Zumba or going out to the social 
dance floor to have fun with their partners. (Min 6/Max 16)

TU 11A SEP 13 GYM 303044-A1 1 DAY $20/25
TU 11A SEP 20 GYM 303044-A2 1 DAY $20/25
TU 11A SEP 27 GYM 303044-A3 1 DAY $20/25
TU 11A OCT 4 GYM 303044-A4 1 DAY $20/25
TU 11A OCT 11 GYM 303044-A5 1 DAY $20/25
TU 11A OCT 18 GYM 303044-A6 1 DAY $20/25

EXHIBIT A
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Men’s Double-Header Softball League (16+)
Gentlemen, get your teams together for our recreational softball league. Governed 
by USSSA and house rules. These night leagues will consist of 12 games. T-shirts 
will be awarded to the first-place team. Entry fees include a new softball for each 
game, USSSA fees and two umpires for each game. (Min 4/Max 8)

Co-Rec Bubble Soccer League (16+)
Imagine playing soccer while wearing a giant hamster ball and an oversized 
sumo suit! This 4v4 league is a blast! Leagues will have a six-game minimum; max 
of eight people per team. You must register your team by AUG 26. (Min 4/Max 8)

Co-Rec Double-Header Softball League (16+)
Get a team of men and women together and join this fun, recreational softball 
league. Governed by USSSA and house softball rules. League will consist of 12 
games. T-shirts awarded for first-place team. Entry fee includes a new ball, USSSA 
fees and umpire for each game. (Min 4/Max 16)

Women’s Volleyball League (16+)
This is a Tuesday-night league for all skill levels. The league is governed by USA 
Volleyball and house rules. Each team will play six matches along with a single-
elimination tournament. League winners will receive championship T-shirts. 
(Min 4/Max 8)

Co-Rec Volleyball League (16+)
This co-rec volleyball league is for all skill levels. Teams will play six matches at 
Progress Park Gym, followed by a single-elimination tournament. Winners of 
the league will receive championship T-shirts. Matches will be played on Sunday 
afternoons as early as 2P. Rosters are limited to 12 players. (Min 4/Max 12)

Co-Rec Kickball League (16+)
Do you want to feel like a kid again? Get a group of friends and family together 
and join us for a recreational kickball league on Thursday nights. Each team will 
play six games, kickballs will be provided and T-shirts will be awarded to league 
winners. (Min 4/Max 16)

Men’s Basketball League (16+)
Our men’s recreational league strives to make games fun, while 
promoting good sportsmanship, fair rules and safe play. The league consists 
of six games with an end-of-season championship game. (Min 4/Max 8)

Co-Rec Bubble Soccer Tournament (16+)
This 4 v 4 tournament will be pool play. Each team will be guaranteed a 
minimum of two games. Games consist of 20-minute halves, with a five-minute 
halftime. (Min 4/Max12).

Co-Rec Flag Football Tournament (16+)
This 7 v 7 flag football tournament will be pool play. Each team will be guaranteed 
a minimum of two games. Games consist of 20 minute halves, with a five minute 
halftime. (Min 4/Max12).

Three-Point Shootout  (16+)
Be crowned the first-ever Wentzville Three-Point Shootout Champion! Each 
participant will shoot five shots at five different three-point stations for a total of 
25 shots per round. The top five shooters will advance to the second round. There 
will be three total rounds with the final round including the top two shooters. The 
winner will receive a new basketball. (Min 10/ Max 20)

Pickleball Open Gym (16+)
Join us every Monday and Wednesday for open gym pickleball. Limited equipment 
is available. *Daily usage fees apply. Pickleball Open Gym resumes on AUG 15.

Adult leagues and tournaments are for ages 18 and up. Not yet 18? Please call (636) 332-9236 to 
complete a waiver form. Preregistration is required for all programs; registration closes two weeks in advance. 

To see league standings and schedules, please visit www.wentzvillemo.org. 

F 6P SEP 16 HP 307023-A1 6 WKS $375

TH 6P SEP 15 ML 307017-A1 12 WKS $490
F 6P SEP 16 ML 307017-A1 12 WKS $490

SU 3P SEP 18 ML 307012-A1 12 WKS $490

TU 6P SEP 20 GYM 307009-A1 8 WKS $240

SU 2P SEP 25 GYM 307008-A1 8 WKS $240

TH 6P SEP 29 ML 307013-A1 7 WKS $275

M/W 8P OCT 3 ML 307021-A1 4 WKS $350

F 6P OCT 28 HP 307023-B1 1 DAY $100

F 6P NOV 4 HP 307024-A1 1 DAY $100

M 6:30P DEC 12 GYM 307025-A1 1 DAY $10

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

In the event
of inclement weather,

check the Rainout Line!

• PHONE (636) 322-6020
• WEB bit.ly/rainouthotline
• APP for iOS & Andriod users; 

search “Rainout Line” 
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Vandalism continues to be a problem in our 
City parks. The Wentzville Parks and Recreation 

Department strives to partner with the 
community to help stop this frustrating and 

destructive crime. Vandalism impacts our 
residents directly as taxpayer dollars 
must be spent to repair and replace 

the damages.

Vandalism is a serious, unnecessary and 
costly problem. Each year, the City spends 

thousands of tax dollars to remove graffiti and 
repair damage done by vandals. We would 

much rather use your funding to enhance 
and beautify the parks! 

We need your help to commit to 
"no tolerance" for vandalism in our 
community. Report vandalism if 
you see it, educate your kids about 
taking care of our parks, and help us 
keep Wentzville looking clean and 
beautiful! 

• Call the Wentzville Police 
Department at (636) 327-5105 if 
you see anyone acting suspicious, 
damaging property, driving on 
the grass or defacing playground 
equipment. 

• Report vandalism through the City's 
website at bit.ly/reportaconcern.

(636) 332-9236 | www.wentzvillemo.org                          Nonresident registration opens AUG. 15. 15
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Host your child's next birthday party at Progress Park. The 
birthday child can choose from many available themes ― 
Once Upon a Princess, Superheroes, Arts & Crafts, Little Chef's 
Cooking or Let's Get Messy. Have another party theme idea? 
Let us know and we'll  work to bring it to life. Our staff can do 
all the work so you can celebrate with your child, friends and 
family. After the one-hour program, 45 minutes is available for 
cupcakes and presents. Cupcakes are provided along with 
themed activities. Dates dependent upon availability.

Owning a
home near a 

well-maintained park 
can up  property values by 

20%. The value of an average 
Wentzville home could 

increase by $40,000. Fall Citywide Yard Sale
Turn your trash to treasure by hosting a yard 
sale at your home. For $6 you can list your sale 
in our yard sale booklet. Each sale will receive 
an official City Yard Sale sign. To list your sale, 
stop by Progress Park or call (636) 332-9236. The 
deadline to list your sale is Monday, SEP 12.

FALL CITYWIDE
YARD SALE

SEP 17
Shoppers may purchase booklets beginning Wednesday, SEP 14 at City 
Hall, Progress Park or the Utility Service Center Drive-Thru for only $2. 
Each booklet comes with a map to help you locate the bargains at the 
Citywide Sale on Saturday, SEP 17.

$145/160 

Price includes birthday 

child and nine guests. Each 

additional party guest is 

$15, with a maximum of 

15 participants. To book your 

party, call (636) 332-9236.

16 Resident registration now open.                         (636) 332-9236 | www.wentzvillemo.org
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Please note: Adult Day Trips are for participants ages 40+. Unless otherwise noted, 
preregistration is required for all programs; and registration closes one week in advance.

Day Trip: Warm Springs Clydesdale Ranch & Les 
Bourgeois Winery (40+)
Visit the Anheuser-Busch Clydesdales at their breeding farm near Boonville, MO. 
During this tour you will learn about the horses and get close and friendly with 
the young colts (don’t forget your camera). Lunch will be served at Les Bourgeois 
Winery Bistro that overlooks the Missouri River. Lunch options: salad, quiche, 
chicken pesto panini, burger, and bistro cheese steak. After lunch, you will enjoy a 
wine tasting from the Les Bourgeois Winery tasting facility and visit the gift shop. 
Tour includes transportation, admission, lunch, wine tasting, gratuities and guide. 
(Min 30/Max 42)

 
Day Trip: Hermann Oktoberfest (40+)
Listed on the National Register of Historic Places, Stone Hill Winery, built in 1847, 
is Missouri's oldest and most awarded winery. You;ll experience the largest series 
of underground arched cellars in North America, while learning about the history 
and the award-winning wines along the way. The tour will end in the tasting room 
where you'll enjoy a chance to tickle your taste buds sampling the wine and juices. 
Lunch options: German-style schnitzel, garlic roasted pork loin, chicken salad, 
beef goulash, vegetarian, wurst sampler and chicken Mornay. Price includes: 
transportation, behind-the-scenes tour, guide, barrel presentation, lunch and 
wine tasting. (Min 30/Max 32)

Day Trip: Lumière Place (40+)
Join us for a trip to St. Louis to visit Lumière Place Casino. We will start the day off 
with lunch at The Kitchen Buffet & Bistro. This buffet is served at seven distinctive 
food stations including a salad bar, as well as Asian, Italian, rotisserie, international, 
seafood and desserts stations. After lunch, we'll hit the casino for two hours of 
gambling. Cost of all curricular activities at the casino are not included. Trip costs 
include transportation to/from Lumière and the buffet. (Min 30/Max 32)

 
Day Trip: Botanical Gardens 
Garden Glow (40+)
Garden Glow features one million lights 
surrounding visitors with a spectacle of unique 
installations among some of the Garden's 
most iconic locations. Enjoy interactive photo 
opportunities, traditional holiday music and 
festivities, delicious food and drinks, and more 
as the Garden is transformed around you into a 
Winter Wonderland. Price includes transportation, 
admissions, dinner, bus parking and gratuities. 
(Min 30/Max32)

Spirit of Christmas Dinner (40+)
Catch the spirit of Christmas! Participants will enjoy dinner from Pete's Drive-In 
served by the Parks and Recreation Department staff and volunteers. This will be 
a delightful evening with music, dancing, door prizes and even a visit from Santa 
himself! Reserve a table of eight or 10 and save. Dinner includes: dinner roll, salad, 
chicken, mashed potatoes, green beans and dessert. (Min 50/Max 100).

Cookie Exchange (40+)
Join us at the Green Lantern for a fun afternoon of exchanging cookies 
for the holidays and playing games. Each person is asked donate two 
dozen cookies. You will then go home with the same amount, but with a 
variety of cookies. Some games will be provided, but please don't hesitate to 
bring your favorite to play. Certificate awarded for best-decorated cookies, 
best-decorated display of cookies and best-tasting cookie. (Min 10/Max 30)  

Bingo with Santa (All ages)
All ages are invited to join us for a fun afternoon of bingo with the 
man, the myth, the legend Santa Claus! During this two-hour 
program you will play various games of bingo, eat lunch and 
have a photo opportunity with Santa. Salad, pizza, dessert and 
lemonade will be provided and bingo prizes will be awarded. 
Save when you reserve a table of 10 for $110! (Min 30/Max 75)

DIY Photo Christmas Ornament (16+)
Need a unique gift idea for Christmas or just want to make something for 
yourself? We have the craft just for you! Please join us at Progress Park 
to make three photo-block Christmas ornaments. We will provide all the supplies 
to make it, you just need to bring your photos. You can use up to four photos on 
each block. We suggest that you bring at least 15 photos to choose from. *Prior to 
the class, you can order additional blocks for $4 each. (Min 6/Max 15)

NEW!

NEW! NEW!

F 5:30P DEC 2 PPC 308006-A1 1 DAY $15/18
SA 11A DEC 3 PPC 308004-A1 1 DAY $12/15

SA 9A DEC 10 CR 308014-A1 1 DAY $15/18*
SU 10:30A DEC 4 GL 308013-A1 1 DAY $5/7

W 4P DEC 7 PP 308010-D1 1 DAY $70/85

W 8A SEP 28 PP 308010-A1 1 DAY $90/105

W 8A OCT 9 PP 308010-B1 1 DAY $80/95

W 10A NOV 16 PP 308010-C1 1 DAY $60/75
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Youth Soccer (Ages 3-10)
This soccer league is offered for children of all abilities. Children will be placed 
on co-ed teams based on age. Participants will receive uniform, socks, soccer ball 
and an award at the end of the season. Game times vary each week beginning 
no earlier than 9A. Games will be played at Heartland Park. The session includes 
seven games. Registration deadline is AUG 24. (Min 50/Max 500)

CORE Ball Skills Training (Ages 5-14)
CORE Soccer Training brings you this four-week, 55-minute program. Focus will be 
placed on fast footwork, dribbling, passing, receiving, shooting and games. 
(Min 5/Max 75)

CORE First-Touch Soccer (Ages 3-4)
CORE Soccer Training brings you this four-week, 55-minute program. This will be 
an introduction to the basics of soccer; parent participation is required for this 
program. (Min 5/Max 75)

Bobby Wallace Basketball Skills Training (Ages 6-18)
Bobby Wallace is an experienced coach looking forward to teaching your kids 
the fundamental skills of basketball. Participants will sharpen skills in shooting, 
passing, dribbling and defense in this four-week, 90-minute class. (Min 10/Max 30)

Sports for Tots (Ages 1-3)
Toddlers: This is your opportunity to try out various sports in one setting! We will 
have baseball, soccer, basketball, and football stations set up for your children to 
enjoy. Assistance from a parent or guardian is required during this 45-minute class. 
(Min 5/Max 12)

Tennis Lessons (Ages 4-Adult)
This five-session program is an introduction to tennis. Participants will engage in a 
series of active instructional lessons that will lead to supervised play. The lessons 
provide instruction and emphasize the fun, social aspect of tennis. Tennis balls will 
be provided, but participants must have their own racquet. (Min 5/Max 20) 

T-Ball (Ages 3-4)
This recreational co-ed league is designed to prepare  players for the next level of 
baseball or softball. Score is not kept, every participant receives a jersey and an 
award at the end of the season. Parents are required to help during the season. 
Registration deadline is AUG 29. Birth certificates are required upon registration.

Co-Ed Coach Pitch Baseball League (Ages 5-6)
This recreational co-ed league is designed for kids to learn the basics of the game. 
Kids are thrown five pitches from their coach and then have the opportunity to hit 
off the "T." Score is not kept, every participant receives a jersey and a reward at 
the end of the season. Practices begin in September at the discretion of the coach. 
Birth certificates are required upon registration. Registration deadline is AUG 29.

Youth Soccer Skills (Ages 3-5)
Join us for this four-week, 45-minute introductory program for 3-5-year-olds 
interested in learning basic soccer skills. Each child will work one-on-one with 
their parent or guardian in performing various drills such a dribbling, shooting and 
passing. Each child will receive a T-shirt, soccer ball and snack. (Min 5/Max 15)

Girl's Volleyball League (Ages 10-14)
This six-week league will be governed by USA volleyball rules and house rules. 
Participants will receive a T-shirt, and medals will be awarded to the first-place 
team. Practice space will be included only during the season one time, with 
one slot per week. Two teams may be scheduled at the same time. Registration 
deadline is SEP 18. (Min 40/Max 200) 

Girl's Volleyball Clinic (Ages 8-14)
This 90-minute clinic is designed to introduce participants to the basics of 
volleyball. They will learn the fundamentals of serving, passing, setting and hitting. 
This is great for those interested in developing their skills and playing in our girl's 
volleyball league. (Min 5/Max 25)

Jump Start Basketball (Ages 3-5)
It is never too early to get a “jump start” on the basics. This four-week, 45-minute 
instructional program will cover the basic skills of basketball using modified 
equipment for 3-5 year olds. Each child will work one-on-one with their parent/
guardian in performing various drills and games. The program will cover shooting, 
passing, dribbling and defense. Each child will receive a T-shirt, a miniature 
basketball and a healthy snack. Registration deadline is OCT 10. (Min 10/Max 20)

Boy's High School Recreational Basketball League
(9th-12th Graders)
Guys, get a team together and join us for a recreational 5-on-5 basketball league. 
Rosters are limited to 12 players. Each team must have a parent or adult manager 
at every game. Each team will play six games and the league winners will receive 
T-shirts. (Min 4/Max 6)
W 6P NOV 2 ML 313010-A1 6 WKS $250

SA 8:30A OCT 8 GYM 305028-A1 6 WKS $65/75

M 6P OCT 24 GYM 313006-A1 4 WKS $45/55

SU 10:30A OCT 16 GYM 305044-A1 1 DAY $25/30
SU 10:30A NOV 20 GYM 305044-A2 1 DAY $25/30

TH 6:30P OCT 6 HP 313019-A1 4 WKS $45/55

SA 9A SEP 24 ML 305036-C2 6 WKS $45/52

SA 9A SEP 24 ML 305036-D2 6 WKS $45/52

SU 4P SEP 18 PP 304005-A1 1 DAY $10/12

SU 10:30A SEP 18 GYM 310012-A1 4 WKS $70/80
SU 10:30A OCT 23 GYM 310012-A2 4 WKS $70/80
SU 10:30A NOV 27 GYM 310012-A3 4 WKS $70/80

SU 4P SEP 24 LB 302018-A1 4-6 YRS $75/85
SU 5P SEP 24 LB 302018-B1 7-10 YRS $75/85
SU 6P SEP 24 LB 302018-C1 11-ADULT $75/85

SU 2P SEP 11 HP 313004-B1 4 WKS $55/65
SU 2P OCT 16 HP 4 WKS $55/65313004-B2

SU 3P SEP 11 HP 313004-A1 4 WKS $55/65
SU 3P OCT 16 HP 4 WKS $55/65313004-A2

SA 9A SEP 10 HP 205026-A2 3-4 YRS $70/82
SA 9A SEP 10 HP 5-6 YRS $70/82205026-B2
SA 9A SEP 10 HP 7-8 YRS $70/82205026-C2
SA 9A SEP 10 HP 9-10 YRS $70/82205026-D2

                            (636) 332-9236 | www.wentzvillemo.org
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Girl's High School Recreational Basketball League
(9th-12th Graders)
Girls, get a team together and join us for a recreational 5-on-5 basketball league. 
Rosters are limited to 12 players. Each team must have a parent or adult manager 
at every game. Each team will play six games and the league winners will receive 
T-shirts. (Min 4/Max 6)

Boy's Basketball League (Ages 9-10 & 11-12)
Join us for a six-week, boys-only recreational basketball league. Eight year 
olds who have played before may play in the 9-10 age group. Each child will 
receive a reversible jersey with the league winners receiving medals. Practice space 
will be included during the season, one time slot per week. Registration deadline is 
OCT 8, volunteer coaches are needed. (Min 40/Max 100)

Co-ed Youth Basketball League (Ages 6-8)
This is a six-week, beginner level, co-ed recreational basketball league. Eight 
year olds who have played before are encouraged to join the 9-10 boys- or 
girls-only leagues. At the end of the season, players will receive a reversible jersey 
and a medal. Practice space included during the season, with one time slot per 
week. Registration deadline is OCT 8, volunteer coaches needed. (Min 40/Max 100)

Girl's Basketball League (Ages 9-10 & 11-12)
Join us for a girls-only recreational basketball league. Eight year olds who 
have played before, may play in the 9-10 age group. Each child will receive a 
reversible jersey with the league winners receiving medals. Practice space will be 
included during the season, with one time slot per week. Registration deadline is 
OCT 8, volunteer coaches are needed. (Min 40/Max 100)

Soccer for Tots (Ages 1-3)
Join us for this 45-minute class, which introduces toddlers to the basics of soccer. 
Participants will work with a parent or guardian while learning basic soccer skills 
including passing, dribbling and shooting. (Min 5/Max 12)

Girl's Volleyball League ― Team Registration Only
(Ages 10-14)
Bring your girl’s volleyball team to play in this winter league. Teams will play six 
games, with medals for league winners. Practice space will be included only during 
the season, with one weekly time. Two teams may be scheduled at the same time. 
Team registration only, no shirts provided for this league. League will skip the 
weeks of  DEC 24 & DEC 31. Registration deadline is NOV 20. (Min 4/Max 20)

Basketball for Tots (Ages 1-3)
Join us for this 45-minute class, which introduces toddlers to the basics of 
basketball. Participants will work with a parent or guardian while learning basic 
basketball skills including passing, dribbling and shooting. (Min 5/Max 12)

High School Recreational Three-Point Contest
(9th-12th Graders)
Be crowned the first-ever Wentzville Three-Point Shootout Champion! Each 
participant will shoot five shots at five different three-point stations for a total of 
25 shots per round. The top five shooters will advance to the second round. There 
will be three total rounds with the final round including the top two shooters. The 
winner will receive a new basketball. (Min 7/Max 20)

Free Throw Contest (Ages 9-10, 11-12 & 13-14)
Be crowned the first-ever Wentzville Free Throw Champion! Each participant 
will shoot 25 free throws. The top two shooters in each age division will 
advance to the final round where they will shoot ten free throws to determine the 
champion. Each age group champion receives a new basketball. (Min 7/Max 20)

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!
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M 6P DEC 19 GYM 313010-D1 9-10 YRS $10/12
M 6P DEC 19 GYM 313010-D2 11-12 YRS $10/12
M 6P DEC 19 GYM 313010-D3 13-14 YRS $10/12

TU 6P DEC 13 GYM 313010-C1 1 DAY $10/12

SU 4P DEC 11 GYM 313016-A1 1 DAY $10/12

SA 8:30A DEC 3 GYM 305028-B1 6 WKS $425

SU 4P NOV 13 HP 313014-A1 1 DAY $10/12

SA 8:30A NOV 5 ML 313007-A1 9-10 YRS $60/70
SA 8:30A NOV 5 ML 313007-A2 11-12 YRS $60/70

SA 8:30A NOV 5 ML 313007-B1 6 WKS $60/70

SA 8:30A NOV 5 ML 313007-C1 9-10 YRS $60/70
SA 8:30A NOV 5 ML 313007-C2 11-12 YRS $60/70

W 6P NOV 2 ML 103005-B5 6 WKS $250

SA 8:30A OCT 8 GYM 305028-A1 6 WKS $65/75

M 6P OCT 24 GYM 313006-A1 4 WKS $45/55

SU 10:30A OCT 16 GYM 305044-A1 1 DAY $25/30
SU 10:30A NOV 20 GYM 305044-A2 1 DAY $25/30

TH 6:30P OCT 6 HP 313019-A1 4 WKS $45/55

SA 9A SEP 24 ML 305036-C2 6 WKS $45/52

Rainout Line 
In the event of inclement weather, it may be necessary to cancel a program 
or class. Please access the RAINOUT HOTLINE to check the status of your 
program.

• PHONE (636) 322-6020
• WEB http://bit.ly/rainouthotline
• APP for iOS and Andriod users; search “Rainout Line”

Volunteer Coaches are Needed!
We have opportunities available to help with our youth sports leagues. 
Volunteer coaches must pass a background check. To sign up, please call 
(636) 332-9236. We are currently in need of coaches for the following: 

• Boy's Basketball League
• Co-Ed Youth Basketball League
• T-Ball
• Co-Ed Coach Pitch Baseball League
• Girl's Basketball League
• Girl's Volleyball League
• Youth Soccer League 

Sports-Specific Training (Ages 5-18)
 We offer sport-specific training to improve your skills in basketball, baseball, 
volleyball or soccer? Our sport-specific trainers will work with you one-on-one 
or in small groups to enhance the skills you need to move to the next level. 
For information and pricing, please call Recreation Supervisor, Patrick Logel, at 
(636) 639-2084.
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The Turkey is Training ...
Are You?

Holiday Night Lights Turkey Dash 5K & Fun Run (All Ages) 
Be the first to enjoy Holiday Night Light display with a 5K or one-mile run! The Holiday Night Light Turkey Dash 
will take you through the light display at Rotary Park just in time to see the lights before the holiday season 
kicks off! This race is fun for the entire family. There is a costume contest for team, best male and best female 
(judging at 3:45P before the Race begins at 4P). *Registration starts at 3P; race starts at 4P. The winners of 
the 5K run in each of the following age groups will receive awards: 10 and under; 11-14; 15-19; 20-29; 30-39; 
40-49; 50-59; 60-69; 70 and older. The top three overall males and females will also receive awards, but they 
will not be awarded for winning their age group. The first 100, 5K entrants will also receive a custom race 
shirt! Sizes are not guaranteed. (Min 75/Max 150)

SA 3P* NOV 19 RP 302006-A1 $25 by OCT 30; $30 after 5K
SA 3P* NOV 19 RP 302006-B1 $20 by OCT 30; $25 after FUN RUN

30% of Americans 
are overweight or obese? 

This equates to nearly 10,000 
Wentzville residents being 

overweight or obese.

Come put your “useless” trivia knowledge to the test with 

current events, sports, history, etc. There will also be a 50/50 

a team of eight. Don’t forget to register early as space is limited. 

 

and Unlimited Play ― Jake’s Field of Dreams Playground.

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. and trivia begins at 7 p.m.

• $160/ Table
of  Eight

• Ages 18+
Register at:

bit.ly/trivia_

registration

Saturday, Oct. 15 at 6:30 p.m.
Wentzville Community Club
500 W. Main St., Wentzville, MO 63385

Help Make

Jake’s Field

of  Dreams a

Reality!

This year’s trivia night 
is Halloween themed! 

There will be a costume 
contest (no masks please) 

and award for best 
decorated table!

Hosted by Emcee: Gary 
B., writer at Community 

News & Host of
Sports Radio STL.
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Come put your “useless” trivia knowledge to the test with 

current events, sports, history, etc. There will also be a 50/50 

a team of eight. Don’t forget to register early as space is limited. 

 

and Unlimited Play ― Jake’s Field of Dreams Playground.

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. and trivia begins at 7 p.m.

• $160/ Table
of  Eight

• Ages 18+
Register at:

bit.ly/trivia_

registration

Saturday, Oct. 15 at 6:30 p.m.
Wentzville Community Club
500 W. Main St., Wentzville, MO 63385

Help Make

Jake’s Field

of  Dreams a

Reality!

This year’s trivia night 
is Halloween themed! 

There will be a costume 
contest (no masks please) 

and award for best 
decorated table!

Hosted by Emcee: Gary 
B., writer at Community 

News & Host of
Sports Radio STL.
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Come Play With Me (Ages 5 & Under)
Come play with us every Tuesday from 10-11:30A. We will provide the balls, hula 
hoops and other play toys for you and your little one to enjoy some time playing 
together. Parents are required to remain with their child(ren) and encouraged to 
play with them. *This program ends DEC 6 and resumes JAN 3. 

Science Lovers (Ages 5-9)
Calling all little scientists! Here’s your chance to use household items and see 
science in a new way. Experiments are safe, but can get messy. Come join in the 
fun, and please dress accordingly. (Min 7/Max 15)

Finding Nemo (Ages 5-8)
Nemo, where are you? Join us on an adventure to find Nemo and 
along the way learn some fun rhymes and riddles. Each child will get to 
make a fishy hat that they will wear on this quest to find Nemo. (Min 5/Max 12)

Bubbles, Bubbles & More Bubbles (Walking-Age 5)
Participants will use bubble machines, bubble blowers, wands and other gadgets 
to make bubbles of all shapes and sizes! Parents are encouraged to actively 
participate. This 45-minute program will take place outside. Please dress according 
to weather conditions. (Min 6/Max 15)

Recycled Art (Ages 6-12)
You'll use recycled items to create artistic masterpieces during this 45-minute 
class. You'll be the talk of the town when your friends discover that you can make 
these things from items that you would normally throw away. (Min 7/Max12)

Duct Tape Craft (Ages 6-12)
Participants will create a wonderful work of art using duct tape. Each child should 
bring one roll of duct tape to be shared with the group. Other colors and designs 
will be available in the class. (Min 6/Max 12)

Kookies with Kara (Ages 6-12)
Come learn how to decorate cookies with Kara Hoenes from Kara’s Cookies 
Creations. In this 60-minute, hands-on, no-bake class, your child will learn 
to decorate cookies with royal icing. Each child will get to learn how to use 
a piping bag and add details to two, pre-made sugar cookies that they will 
get to enjoy at home! Each class has a different theme. (Min 6/Max 15) 

 

Beginners Art Studio (Ages 5-10)
Learn to draw or paint cartoons, still life, animals or works by famous artists during 
this four-week class taught by an artist from the Crossroads Art Council. Students 
will complete a picture at each class using a step-by-step method that is easy to 
follow with great results for the young artist. All supplies are included in the cost 
of this 90-minute program. (Min 6/Max 15)

Pretty, Pretty Princess (Walking-Age 7)
Calling all princesses! Come join your Fairy Godmother for an evening of royal 
activities! The class will include a lesson in etiquette and manners as well as a 
game and craft. Please dress as your favorite princess! *Please note characters do 
not make an appearance. (Min 6/Max 15)

Storybook Walk & Craft (All Ages)
This program celebrates the newest amenity at Heartland Park, brought to you by 
The Friends of the Wentzville Parks. This 45-minute program combines exercise, 
family time and reading. We will walk the trail stopping at each station to read part 
of a story. At the end of the book, each child will get to create their very own craft. 
(The October program features “I Dare You Not to Yawn” by Héléne Boudreau; 
November's program will feature “One of Those Days” by Amy Krause Rosenthal.)

Turtle Power (Walking-Age 3 & Ages 4-7)
Leonardo, Raphael, Michelangelo, Donatello where are you? Come join 
us as we make turtle shells, masks, play a game and read a book. We will finish the 
class with a yummy snack. *Please note characters do not make an appearance 
during this 45-minute class. (Min 7/Max 15)

Spooktacular Crafts (Ages 4-8 & 9-13)
When witches go riding, and black cats are seen, the moon laughs and whispers 
because it’s near Halloween. Here’s your chance to join us for a ghoulishly good 
time. We will make some spooky and silly crafts for you to take home and share 
with your loved ones. (Min 7/Max 15)

Salon Hairstyles 101 (Age 2-5 & 6-11)
Learn how to create fun hairstyles for your child and feel like a professional while 
you do it! Come to an exciting class where you learn tips and tricks for your kid’s 
hair. There will be a hair stylist on site to teach you all you need to know about 
today's trendy and easy hair styles, braids, and up-do's to get your kids ready to 
look fabulous. (Min 6/Max 15)

Amazing Dinos (Walking-Age 5)
Learn about dinosaurs in this 45-minute class. Make a fossil, play dino games, 
make a craft and learn a dino song! You will ROAR over this class! (Min 6/Max 15)

Pumpkin Decorating (Ages 4-11)
Come transform a pumpkin into a creepy guest that you can bring home! Each child 
will receive a pumpkin to decorate and all the materials to make  their creation. A 
Halloween snack will be provided to conclude this class. (Min 6/Max 15)

NEW!

NEW!

Unless otherwise noted: all classes are one hour in length; preregistration is 
required for all programs; and registration closes one week in advance.

M 6P SEP 26 CR 304011-A1 4 WKS $45/55

TU 6P SEP 13 CR 305058-A1 1 DAY $8/11

SA 9A SEP 17 CR 304002-A1 1 DAY $10/13

TH 6P SEP 22 CR 305030-A1 1 DAY $10/13

M 6P SEP 12 CR 305064-A1 1 DAY $15/18

SA 9A SEP 24 CR 305060-A1 1 DAY $15/18

W 6:30P SEP 28 CR 304003-A1 1 DAY $11/13

SA 9A OCT 8 CR 304038-A1 Walking-3YRS $11/13
SA 10A OCT 8 CR 304038-B1 4-7 YRS $11/13

F 6P OCT 14 CR 305061-A1 2-5 YRS $10/13
F 7:15P OCT 14 CR 305061-B1 6-11 YRS $10/13

TU 6P OCT 11 CR 305047-A1 1 DAY $9/11
TU 7P OCT 11 CR 305047-B1 1 DAY $9/11

TH 6P OCT 20 CR 305025-A1 1 DAY $11/13

SA 10A OCT 15 CR 305062-A1 1 DAY $11/13

SU 1P SEP 25 CR 305057-A1 1 DAY $15/20
SU 1P OCT 30 CR 305057-B1 1 DAY $15/20
SU 1P NOV 20 CR 305057-C1 1 DAY $15/20
SU 1P DEC 18 CR 305057-D1 1 DAY $15/20

TU 10A AUG 16 GYM $1 per person (including adults)

NEW!

F 6:30P OCT 7 RP 305040-B1 1 DAY FREE
F 6:30P NOV 11 RP 305040-B2 1 DAY FREE

Parent-Child Class
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Artsy Infants (Walking-Age 5)
Explore art materials and techniques to delight the senses and open a world of 
creativity as you make texture collages or discover color combinations. Parent 
participation is required for this 30-minute class. (Min 6/Max 12)

Creepy Crawlers (Ages 4-11)
Learn all about spiders, caterpillars, butterflies, ladybugs, ants, bees, worms and 
other creepy crawlers in this fun and educational 45-minute class. The session will 
include a craft and a game. (Min 6/Max 12)

   
Spooky, Silly Snacks (Ages 4-8 & 9-13)
Help us crank up the Halloween season by making some scary snacks that will 
delight your taste buds. This class has all the right ingredients for spooky, yummy 
fun! (Min 6/Max 15)

Kids Safety (Ages 6-12)
Improve your child’s safety knowledge. This class, taught by UMR 
health professionals, will inform your kids about first aid tips, fire 
safety, in home safety, and much more! Each participant will create their own 
first-aid kit to take home. (Min 5/Max 12)

Etiquette 2.0 (Ages 6-12)
Do you have your basic table manners down? Are ready to take your 
etiquette to the next level? Join us in this 45-minute class as we teach 
the proper way to write invitations, thank you cards, learn polite conversation 
starters, plus set and serve properly. (Min 6/Max 12)

Early Childhood Music (Birth-Age 5)
Your child will interact with you and their peers by singing, dancing and playing 
instruments, all while learning both musical and non-musical skills. A variety of 
live and recorded music will be used, as well as visual aids and illustrated children’s 
books. Classes will meet for 30-minutes once a week for month-long sessions, 
and will include theme-based music activities. The teacher for this class will be 
Melissa Dierenfeldt with Accel Music Therapy, LLC. She is a board-certified music 
therapist and music educator with more than 10 years of experience. *OCT and 
NOV are four weeks; the SEP & DEC session are five weeks. (Min 6/Max 10) 

Mickey Mouse's Birthday Party (Walking-Age 5)
Meeska, Mooska, Mickey Mouse! Did you know that Mickey Mouse’s birthday is 
in November? Come celebrate with some activities and crafts at this fun Mickey 
Mouse Party. (Min 6/Max 15)

Thanksgiving Treats (Ages 1-9)
Gobble, Gobble, Gobble! Kids will enjoy making some silly Turkey snacks to take 
home and show their parents during this no-bake class. This 45-minute program 
has the right ingredients for your little turkey! (Min 7/Max 15)

Breakfast with Santa (Ages 12 & Under)
Join Santa for breakfast followed by a craft, games and coloring. Each child will 
have individual time with Santa for pictures. Crafts and games are geared toward 
children ages two and up; younger children will need help from a parent. Breakfast 
will be pancakes, sausage, fruit, milk and orange juice. *Avoid the trouble of trying 
to save seats for your friends. Reserve a table of 10 for $90/110 (adults/children 
mix). This price includes breakfast for your entire table. Guardians may pre-register 
to eat with your child for an additional $5 per person. (Min 50/Max 100)

Deck the Halls (Ages 2-5 & 6-11)
Wentzville Parks and Recreation needs your help to decorate our holiday tree. 
Each participant will make four ornaments; one to decorate our tree and three to 
take home. (Min 8/Max 12)

Shh It's a Secret (Walking-Age 5 & 6-12)
Children enjoy giving gifts to their loved ones during the holiday season. 
Class creations will be one-of-a kind gifts for family and friends. Three projects will 
be completed, wrapped and ready for the holiday at the conclusion of this one-
hour class. Don’t forget to dress to get messy! *Due to this class being so popular 
and filling up quickly, we are offering two different nights for the same program. 
(Min 8/Max 15)

  

Holiday Cooking (Ages 4-7 & 8-12)
Does your child enjoy cooking? Are they always trying to help you in the kitchen? 
Come join us at Café Progress Park to make some fun holiday treats. In this no-
bake class, each child will make a few goodies to take home with them and have 
one to sample in class. (Min 8/Max 15)

Gingerbread House Decorating (Ages 2-5 & 6-12)
The holidays are not the same without your very own decorated Gingerbread 
House. In our hands-on class you will decorate a fun, colorful gingerbread house. 
This is a no-bake class! (Min 8/Max 15)

Polar Express (Ages 4-6)
Join us for a one-hour adventure with a round trip ticket on the Polar Express. 
During this class we will make a North Pole Ornament, marshmallow train, 
reindeer food and play a game. (Min 8/Max 15)

Snowball Camp (K-Age 12)
Join us for our all-inclusive seven-day camp. While school is out for winter break, 
the fun of summer camp comes indoors. Campers will make new friends and 
participate in games, daily arts and crafts, cooking, theater and even a field trip on 
Wednesday, DEC 28. Snowball Camp drop off and pick up will be held in Progress 
Park’s Gym. Snowball Camp will be held DEC 22-23 and DEC 26-30. *You may also 
purchase individual days for Snowball Camp for $35/45 per day. (Min 11/Max 33)

H.O.P.P. Night (6th-8th Graders)
Hanging Out at Progress Park (H.O.P.P.) is a fun and safe place for kids to spend 
some time with friends. Dance the night away listening to some of your favorite 
songs under the supervision of Wentzville’s recreation staff, volunteers and 
police officers. Pay $5 at the door for this two-hour event, and bring money for 
refreshments. Everyone is required to stay the entire time unless signed out by an 
adult. Please leave backpacks and hats at home.

M 6P OCT 24 CR 304021-C1 1 DAY $6/8
M 6P NOV 14 CR 304021-D1 1 DAY $6/8
M 6P DEC 12 CR 304021-E1 1 DAY $6/8

W 6:30P SEP 28 CR 304003-A1 1 DAY $11/13

SA 9A OCT 8 CR 304038-A1 Walking-3YRS $11/13
SA 10A OCT 8 CR 304038-B1 4-7 YRS $11/13

F 6P OCT 14 CR 305061-A1 2-5 YRS $10/13
F 7:15P OCT 14 CR 305061-B1 6-11 YRS $10/13

TU 6P OCT 11 CR 305047-A1 1 DAY $9/11
TU 7P OCT 11 CR 305047-B1 1 DAY $9/11

TH 6P OCT 20 CR 305025-A1 1 DAY $11/13

SA 10A OCT 15 CR 305062-A1 1 DAY $11/13

TU 6P OCT 25 CR 305063-A1 1 DAY $11/13

SU 2P NOV 13 CR 305065-A1 1 DAY $5/7

TH 6P OCT 27 CR 305048-A1 4-8 YRS $12/15
TH 7P OCT 27 CR 305048-B1 9-13 YRS $12/15

TU 6:30P NOV 15 CR 305064-A1 1 DAY $9/11

F 6P NOV 18 CR 304035-A1 1 DAY $11/13

TU 6P NOV 22 CR 305049-A1 1 DAY $12/15

M-F 7A-6P DEC 22 GYM 305021-A1 7 DAYS $196/217*

SA 9A DEC 3 PPC 305019-A1 1 DAY $10/12

TU 6:30P DEC 20 CR 304036-A1 1 DAY $12/15

TU 6P DEC 6 CR 304009-A1 2-5 YRS $15/18
TU 7P DEC 6 CR 304009-B1 6-11 YRS $15/18

TH 6P DEC 15 CR 305051-A1 4-7 YRS $12/15
TH 7:15P DEC 15 CR 305051-B1 8-12 YRS $12/15

M 6P DEC 19 CR 305054-A1 2-5 YRS $12/15
M 7:15P DEC 19 CR 305054-B1 6-12 YRS $12/15

F 7P SEP 23 PPC CARDINALS $5
F 7P OCT 14 PPC HALLOWEEN $5
F 7P DEC 9 PPC UGLY SWEATER $5

F 11A SEP 2 CR 304040-A1 5 WKS $50/60
F 11A OCT 7 CR 304040-A2 4 WKS $40/50
F 11A NOV 4 CR 304040-A3 3 WKS $30/40
F 11A DEC 2 CR 304040-A4 5 WKS $50/60

M 6P DEC 12 CR 305039-A1 Walking-Age 5 $17/22
M 7:15P DEC 12 CR 305039-B1 6-11 YRS $17/22
W 6P DEC 14 CR 305039-A2 Walking-Age 5 $17/22
W 7:15P DEC 14 CR 305039-B2 6-11 YRS $17/22

NEW!

NEW!

Halloween Window Painting 
(4th & 5th graders)
The Wentzville Downtown Business Association and Wentzville 
Parks & Recreation have teamed up again for the annual 
Halloween Window Painting Contest for 4th and 5th graders. 
Paints are supplied; however, participants must bring their own 
brushes. Downtown Wentzville window locations will be assigned 
when paints are picked up. Applications are due: OCT 17. Paint 
pickup: OCT 20-21. Painting will take place OCT 22-23, and judging 
will happen Monday, OCT 24. First-, second-, and third-place 
certificates will be awarded.

F 6:30P OCT 7 RP 305040-B1 1 DAY FREE
F 6:30P NOV 11 RP 305040-B2 1 DAY FREE

EXHIBIT A
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Between NOV 28 and DEC 19, look for Buddy, the life-sized 
elf, at one of Wentzville’s parks and/or City buildings. 

Buddy will move to a new location every few days. Buddy will post  
pictures and/or clues about his location on Wentzville’s Parks and 
Recreation Facebook page. Simply find Buddy, take creative pictures 
and send them to fun@wentzvillemo.org.

Prizes will be awarded for the most creative and family-fun photos with 
Buddy, on DEC 22. This contest open to both residents and nonresidents; 
enter as often as you like. Buddy is one-of-a-kind, so remember to be 
nice to him or Santa will know.

Every family that enters will receive a prize. All photos must be 
submitted by DEC 20. Photos become property of the City of Wentzville.

is back!
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